
Hardee County Economic Development Council 

Special Meeting Minutes 
March 14, 2011 

Hardee County BOCC Chambers 
 
 

The EDC/IDA held a special meeting for the month of March at the BOCC 

Chambers in order to discuss Sustainable Hardee Visioning Process. Members of 

the steering committee as well as the Board of County Commissioners were 

present. Both meetings were publicly advertised in order to follow Sunshine Law. 
 
 

Chet Huddleston, Mike Prescott and John O’Neal were absent. 

Meeting was called to order by Chairman Albritton at 9:00am. 

Minutes: A motion was made by Rick Knight and seconded by Vanessa Hernandez to approve 

the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Agenda: A motion was made by Vanessa Hernandez and seconded by Kenny Baker to approve 

the agenda. Motion passed. 

 
Finance Report 

 
Finance Report: A motion was made by Rick Justus and seconded by Vanessa Hernandez to 

accept the Financial Report. Motion approved. 

 
Marketing Report 

 
There was no change on Loop Net report. We will be looking into other alternatives for 

marketing. We have joined LinkedIn and will be working with it. There will be a marketing 

meeting in the next couple of weeks about our Website Development. 

 
Director’s Report 

Broadband Presentation: The Board received a presentation from Laz Sanchez and Dustin 

Jurman on the status of Broadband. 

 
US Hwy 17 Update: County Manager Lex Albritton gave a presentation on the status of the 

project. 

 
Evaluation and Appraisal Report Status: Kevin Denny came before the board and gave an update 

on the EAR Report. Nothing has changed at this time. 

 
Gina Reynolds-FHREDI: New director of FHREDI. She will be taking Lynn Topel’s position. 

She is excited with working with Hardee County and has offered to be of any assistance. 



Project Updates: 1) Project Evergreen-30-60 days out 2)Project K-almost done with plans 

3)Nutrapure-We are still awaiting the two appraisals on the two comp pieces of land. Once we 

receive those, we will begin negotiating a contract for sale. 4)Pacer Marine-contacted 

workforce, should create about 15 jobs. We are in negotiations with Pacer regarding some type 

of job creation grant. 5) Assisted Living Facility-will file EDA grant soon 6)Project Sonhaven- 

private school looking to move to Hardee County 7)Alane Academy-private school 8)FRBA-on 

hold with them, still negotiating contract at this time 9)Mosaic Agreement-still in negotiation 

stages with them. 10)ERAP Grant-will provide businesses with training for E-commerce. 

11)Red Phoenix-There is no change in this project at this time. We have been in contact with the 

State Farmer’s Market regarding this project. They are awaiting a final decision from Red 

Phoenix. We are prepared to be of any assistance that is necessary when the time comes. 

12)Project Farm-this is an RFP we received through Enterprise Florida. We will update the 

board if and when we receive any additional information. 
 

 
 

Sustainable Hardee Visioning Process Status: Many comments were made from the board. Some 

thought the moderators were doing a great job and the process was what they expected although 

the attendance should be higher. Other comments were that the same people were there at each 

meeting and that the community needs to be more knowledgeable. One person said that they did 

not attend because they did not like all the venting that was taking place instead of ideas being 

created on how to help Hardee County. Another comment was made, that none of the members 

from the EDC should attend because the visioning process would be skewed. There may be day 

meetings arranged so more people can attend or you could meet with Kevin Denny personally 

and give him your thoughts or ideas. Comments were made about people who want growth were 

not showing up because they are being outnumbered by the ones who don’t want change. One of 

the Commissioners stated that they need our feedback if we want change. Another comment was 

stated that Board members from different boards in the county wanted this process and when it 

came time to do so none of the Board members are participating. The community needs to be 

informed of what is going on in the county. 


